Approved for public release; distribution unlimited. This report summarizes the results of two separate investigations aimed at determining the inherent accuracy of derived job description's. Since the accuracy and validity of occupational data may be differentially affected by the rating scale format employed in gathering the data, the first phase of the research reported incorporates hypothetical job descriptions from which accurate criterion data could be generated. The second phase of the research necessitated the development of an occupational survey instrument specifically designed for Air Force basic trainees. Actual time spent measures supplied by supervisors was found to have sufficient reliability for use as a criterion in this phase of the investigation. Criterion comparison (CRICOM) or error values were used with an analysis of vaname design to determine the relative validities for subjective time rating scales. In general, five point (OVER) relative scales were found to be inferior to the other scales used in this study. It was further established that job incumbents can use scales of greater complexity (e.g., a wider range of response options) than had previously been indicated in the literature. The discrepancies in estimates of absolute time or percentage values previously reported were confirmed, but the inaccuracies within this approach were found.to relate only to the absolute raw values. When these absolute values were treated as relative indices, no significant differences in the validity of the denved job descriptions were universally obtained. Results of this investigation were interpreted to indicate that a 9-point relative time spent scale represents an optimal solution to the interactive problems of complexity and efficiency with regards to obtaining viable job description data from lob incumbents using the Air Force developed occupational analysis methodology. The ability to accurately define the composition and content of existing jobs in the United States Air Force is a vital prerequisite to the tf.fetive operation of the Air Force personnel management system. Such job analysis information serves as the basis for modification of the existing classification structure and personnel selet.tion techniques, measurement of job difficulty and incumbent performance, and forms the necessary input for the determination of appropriate job reengineering actions. Additionally, when used as the basis for determining job training requirements, this type of information has resulted in large savings to the Air Force through elimination of training on tasks no longer generally performed and identification of those areas of training which could be more effectively presented "downstream" in an airman's career. The essential rationale and research evidence upon which the existing Air Force method of job analysis is based has been comprehensively reported by Morsh, Madden, and Christal (1961) . Archer and Fruchter (1963) have described procedures for constructing and reviewing job analysis inventones. Morsh and Archer (1967) set forth detailed procedures for collecting, organizing, analyzing, and reporting information describing Air Force lobs.
The Air Force occupational analysis program, designed specifically for large scale administration and operational application, requires job incumbents to spe.ify, using relative time-spent ratings, each task performed in their job. Using a task level survey instrument, each incumbent identifies those tasks which are part of his job and indicates the relative time spent on each task performed as compared to all other tasks which he performs. This data, once collected, is then analyzed using the Comprehensive Occupational Data Analysis Programs ( CODAP) in which a variety of outputs allow the job analyst to derive, describe, and evaluate existing jobs within United States Air Force career specialties (AFSC).
Initially, using the INPSTD (Input Standard) program (Christal, 1972) , the relative time-spent ratings provided by the job incumbent are summated and the rating for each task performed is divided by the summated total of all ratings. Assuming all tasks performed are included in the inventory, either an individual or a group job description which specifies the percent time spent on each task performed and portrays an accurate description at the task level of the actual job as it exists can be easily generated. In addition to individual and group job descriptions, individual and group job difference descriptions form an essential part of the formalized job analysis program which includes a hierarchical grouping technique especially developed for use with occupational dala (Christal, 1963 , Christal & Ward, 1967 , Ward, 1963 . This automated procedure allows the analyst to identify specific types of jobs as they exist within the general specialty. In this application of CODAP, grouping is based on the degree of overlap in derived percent-time spent bn each task as reported by the job incumbent. Archer (1966) has clearly explained the technique using miniature samples and provided examples of the resulting group job descriptions.
The CODAP programs, since their inception in the mid-1960s have been continuously reviewed and refined until today they serve as the basic analytical technique for presenting a job analyst with valid and readily interpretable information on the content of Air Force jobs and specialties. However, these programs obviously assume and require accurate input data. To the extent that a job,incumbent is unable to provide information easily reducible to accurate percent-time spent values for each task performed, errors may occur in the resulting groups and job descriptions. It is the purpose of the research reported herein to investigate both the magnitude of existing errors and possible methods of reducing any errors caused by the time spent scale employed and the incumbent's associated inability to use the scale to provide accurate time spent values.
II. BAC KG ROUN.)
Prior research has shown a relative time-spent scale format to be highly reliable in obtaining consistent self reports of the time spent on the varied tasks comprising a worker's job. Additionally, nonquantifiable analyses of the accuracy of the derived job descriptions have supported the use of this type of scale format as an effective solution to many inherent problems in obtaining valid occupational data.
However, while previous research (Carpenter, 1974) has shown group job descriptions when comprised of more than five individuals to be both stable and valid, the need for an empirical,quantification of the accuracy of an individual job description, prior to its use in job reengineering, organizational restructunng, and the development of assignment projection models remains. An effective solution to this problem suggests an immeiiate need to minimize any error m derived job descriptions which may be influenced by or result from the ale format employed in obtaining occupational data.
The historical problem with this direct approach has been the establishment of accurate criterion information for use in quantifying any existing errors in the job description. In an effort to circumvent this problem and investigate specifically the effect of varied potentially useable scale formats on the accuracy of the derived job description, it was hypothesized that specified actual time spent in performing the varied tasks comprishig a hypothetical job would provide an adequate stimulus for use in evaluating the accuracy of a derived job description. Two specific approaches to an investigation of this topic were designed and the resulti of these research investigations and associated findings are reported.
III. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

Research Employing Hypothetical Job Descriptions
Two hundred and sixty-five airmen, who were in their fifth week of Air Force basic military training, served as the subjects in the first phase of this research. These subjects were randomly assigned to one of five experimental groups, each comprised of 53 personnel. The experimental materials consisted of five hypothetical job descriptions which included a specification of the tasks performed and the average time per week spent on each task. Subjects were asked to evaluate one job and, assuming the description to be an accurate representation of a job, attempt to use each of five different rating scales to describe this job. Each of the hypothetical job descriptions consisted of an identical task listing broken down into five major duty headings and identified certain tasks as being performed together with the actual average time in minutes per week spent on each task performed. The duty-task listing and time-spent values for each of the five job types employed within this study, are provided in Appendix A and briefly summarized in the following paragraphs.
Job Type 1. This job consists of eight tasks witi an average tline-spent per task of 3b0 minutes per week. The ratio of least to greatest time spent on any one task is 1 to 26 and the distribution of times is negatively skewed. The job described encompasses tasks which would be performed by an Auto Engine/Mechanical Repairman.
Job Type 2. This job consists of twelve tasks with an average time-spent per task of 200 minutes per week. The ratio of least to greatest time spent on any one task is 1 to 18 and the distribution of times is positively skewed. This job encompasses tasks which might be performed by an Auto Body Repairshop Foreman.
Job-Type 3. This job consists of twelve tasks, which are normally distributed around the mean of 200 minutes per week per task. The ratio of least to greatest time spent on any oneotask is 1 to 7. This job encompasses tasks which would be performed by an Auto Repair Shop Service Manager.
Job Type 4: This job consists of sixteen tasks with an average time-spent per task of 150 minutes per week. The ratio of least to greatest time spent on any one task is 1 to 5. The job described is that of a General Auto Mechanic.
Job Type 5. This job consists of twenty tasks, thus the average time-spent per task is 120 minutes per week. The ratio of least to greatest time spent on any one task is 1 to 9 and the job described has little variance in the time spent on each task. This job could be described as a Preventive Maintenance or "Get Ready" Auto Mechanic.
These five jobs may be considered representative of actual jobs within the broad occupational area of Automobile Mechanic but their composition in terms of tasks performed are clearly specified by the actual time spent on each of the task's. The subjects were instructed to assume that they were, in fact, performing one of these jobs (each job type being randomly assigned to an experimental group) and use the five different scales provided in an attempt to describe this hypothetical job. The five scales were Resented in a completely counterbalanced order within each group to eliminate effects of experience in the later analyses.
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Scale A was a five point relative scale with anchorsat every point. Scale B was a seven point relative scale with anchors on all points. Scale C was a nine point relative scale, again anchored at each point. Scale D was a twenty five point relative scale with anchorages provided for five intervals,on the scale. Scale E consisted of directions to indicate the proportional amount of time spent using direct percentage estimates. Each of these scales, together with the °specific instructions, are shown in Appendix B. Each subject thus used five different scales to provide the analy-St with the basic occupational information from which an individual job description could be derived. In addition, each subject provided limited biographical information.
Since the actual time spent per week on each task was available, completely accurate percentage values could be easily computed and serve as the criterion against which the denved job descriptions could be evaluated. The rating information supplied by each subject was analyzed using the CODAP system and individual job descriptions for each-subject by scale were computed. Those derived values expressed as percent time spent were then compared to the criterion values and the absolute percentage difference across all listed tasks were 'Summated to derive a critenon comparison (CRICOM) value. (As used in this analyses, the CRICOM or error values are equivalent to Euclidean distance.) This experimental measure of error in the job description was used as the dependent variable in a two-way analysis of variance with repeated measures on the scale effect variable. (Winer, 1971, p. 525) .
In general, the results and interpretation of this analysis confirmed prior research findings regarding the validity of the time spent scale and suggested that subjects could in fact use more complicated scales with greater accuracy than previously believed. It should be noted that these findings could not be accounted for by any differences in the ability of the groups since the effective randomization of subjects to groups was confirmed in ,a test Of the differences in the mean educational attainment of each group. A one way analysis of variance of the mean educational level attained by each group, which ranged from 11.08 to 12.4 years, showed these differences to be insignificant (F= 1.70, p > .10): Summary tables reporting the results of the primary analyses are shown in Table I .
The highly significant main effect of job type on the accuracy of_the derived job description was fully expected since the job types were markedly different both in terms of numbers of tasks performed and the distributions of time -spent values. Thus, these findings are of only peripheral interest except to the extent to which they indicate the magnitude of error inherent within the derived job descriptions. The average error per task performed on°the derived individual job descriptions range, from 2.09 per task for Job Type 2 to .7% per task for Job Type 5. In general, the magnitude of these errors indicate the relative time-spent rating scale to be an effective and accurate methodology for obtaining valid job description data. It is of interest to note that the greatest error occurred in a job which consisted of relatively few tasks and was uniquely distributed in that only one performed task was greater than the mid-range value, whereas ten tasks were of less duration than the mud -range value. Also in this job the actual variance in time spent was high. In comparing the magnitude of these errors with Job Type 3, which included the same number of tasks but with a relatively small vanance and an equivalent ratio of taski above and below the mid-range values (tasks times for this job were in fact normally distributed around the mean) the average error per task performed was found to be .8% per task. Interpretation of these results indicate the accuracy of a denved job description is dependent upon both the number of tasks performed as well as the range and distribution of time spent per task. As the number of tasks is increased, the error per task performed is reduced but there is also an easily demonstrated effect on the accuracy on the derived job Jescription dependent on significant departures from normalacy M the distribution of the task times. However, the generally low values of distortion in the derived job description indicate the derived job descriptions, when based upon a relative time spent scale, to be highly accurate and valid. Thus, the viability of the methodology is clearly demonstrated.
Of primary importance are the significanfresults related to the effect of scale format on the accuracy of the derived job description. The, CRICOM values in this analyses were computed to the nearest tenth percent and the results clearly indicate that the type of scOt, employed significantly affects the accuracy of the derived job description (F = 16.12,p > .01). A Newman-Keuls test was performed to locate the specific existir differences in the types of saes. These reults show the five point scale to be significantly inferior to all other scalei employed, having significantly larger CRICOM or error values. Additionally, both the 7 and 25.point relative scales are shown to be inferior to a direct estimate of the percent time spent (treated as a relative index value) for each performed task. The 9-point scale was either statistically equivalent or better than all other scales used in study. Because of the significant interaction between job %Re and scale format, it can be hypothesized that the accuracy of relative time spent scales is dependent uron the relation between the rahge of the actual time spent values being evaluated and the maximum capability of the _particular type of scale employed to represent these extreme values (e.g.', the minimum sand maximum percentage values which may be determined by any relative scale is governed by the number of scale points which may be used). An evaluation of the simple main effects was accomplished in order to better analyze this possibility.
Tests for significance of the simple main effects indicated the scale format employed had major impact on the accuracy of the derived job descriptions for two job types employed in this study. Thus, Newman-Kuels for Joh Types 1 and 2 were computed. For Job Type 1, the 5-point scale was shown to be significantly inferior to all other scale formats in that the error terms were significantly larger for this scale when compared to ,all others. For Job Type 2, the 5-point scale wSs again inferior t;',1 all other scales employed, and the direct percentage estimate was superior. For both job types, a general tendency may be observed which indicates that the greater number of scale values available to the respondent results in the generation of more accurate derived job descriptions.
Significant differences were not observed for Job Types 3, 4, or 5, even though the ranges in time spent exactly corresponded to available scales. Thus, it may be surmized that when more scale options are available than required to reflect the range of time spent, a respondent will use only a restricted portion of the scale. In any case, inspection of the mean CRICOM values across all job types suggest the 9-point scale to be generally as accurate as any other scale, regardless of the characteristics of the specific job and only in the case of Job Type 2 is any scale format found to be statistically superior to the 9-point scale.
Since the analyses reported tend to equate a larger number of smaller errors on varied tasks with larger errors on a lesser number of tasks, all analyses were recomputed using CRICOM squared values. This approach obviously minimizes the effect of smaller and less significabt errors while maximizing the effect of major deviations in the time spent values on any specific task. Computation of CRICOM squared values for each subject by scale employed were computed using the method previously described with the exception that the differences between the criterion and the derived percentage time spent values at the task level were squared prior to summating across all tasks. Results of this re-analy;is are shown in Table 2 anti support the original findings in that no major differences were obtained when using the squared values. Thus, the findings regarding the accuracy of the derived time spent values as a function of the scaleemployed appear to be relatively general in their application and the effects of vary ing distortion in the distribution of time spent on specific tasks does no really affect the validity or generalizibility of the reported results
Although the results reported in this phase of the research were highly consistent, the use of hypothetical job descriptions (as a vehicle for establishing criterion values for evaluating the effects of varied scale formats on the accuracy of the job descriptions) must be considered a second-order estimate of the ultimate criterion. The second phase of the research to be reported employed procedures very similar to the operational job inventory methodology and will be next described.
Research Employing Doh Task Inventory
The stimulus for the second phase of thi lwvagbtlxsk inventory especially constructed to include all tasks performed by Air Force basic military t 'flees duYing the six weeks basic training program.
This job task inventory was constructed in accordance wit i the standard inventory construction
.methodology currently used in the Air Force Occupational Analysis Program. As such, the basic training syllabus and related materials were reviewed and a comprehensive task listing covering each area of basic military training was constructed. The preliminary task listing was then reviewed for clarity and.
comprehensiveness by training supervisors and instructors from the Basic Military Training Squadrons located at.Lackland AFB, Texas. After incorporating all suggestions and information provided by the field 1 reviewers, a final job task inventory consisting of 150 tasks divided into five duty areas was prepared for administration. In order to make the inventory more realistic, 20 tasks which were known not to be performed in basic training were included for validation purposes. A copy of this basic trainee job task inventory is shown in'Appendix C. 8 Following development of the job inventory, 18 flights of basic trainees were identified as expenmental subjects prior to their entry into basic military training. Since the basic training curriculum is highly standarized, it could be assumed that minimal differences between flights would exist in terms of the actual time spent on each of the performed tasks. The technical instructors, who would be with the flights throughout their basic training, were provided copies of the duty task listing and requested to record in minutes throughout each training day, the actual time spent on each performed task by the members of their flight. A mean of the summated time spent on each task throughout the six weeks basic training program could be considered an accurate representation of the total actual time spent, and therefore serve as a criterion against which the accuracy of the derived job descriptions could be evaluated.
The consistency of this criterion information was evaluated using selected subroutines within the CODAP system. One such subroutine, the REXALL program (Stacey, Weissmueller, Barton, & Rogers, 1974) , evaluates the inter-rater reliabilities associated with different judges providing ratings on the same information. In addition to the inter-rater reliability coefficient, this program computes the correlation between each rater's evaluation on each element and the mean rating for that element, computing a t-test of differences between each of these ratings across all tasks or elements rated. Insignificant t-values reflect a noncooperative or unconcerned rater in that the pattern of his response is not significantly related to;the mean vector. Significant but negative t's have been previously shown to reflect meaningful ratings,but ratings in which the respondent has improperly employed the directionality of the scale. In the REXALL analysis of this data, the time spent values of one of the 18 training instructors was found to be insignificantly correlated with the mean vector and his data was discarded. Although, historically, approximately one of 20 respondents tend to.misuse a scale in terms of its directionality, as expected in this application employing absolute values, no negative correlations were obtained,. Thus, the ratings of 17 training instructors were used to establish the criterion values for the analyses to be reported. The inter-rater reliability (Rkk) of these 17 instructors' specification of the total minutes spent on each of the 130 performed tasks during basic military training was .979 and the reliability for a single rater (RIO was .787 (Lindquist, 1953) . st With a stable criterion vector available, the 834 basic trainees assigned to these 18 basic flights served as subjects for this phase of the research. On the next to last day of basic training, each flight was assembled and all individuals provided a copy of the basic trainee task inventory . Eight different scales for possible use in obtaining quantifiable occupational data were used in this phase of the investigation and one specific scale was assigned_for use by each individual within the flight. The scales were randomly assigned evenly within flights and are shown in Appendix D.
Scale A is a five-point relative scale anchored at all points and identical to Scale A,used in the earlier research. Scale B is a seven point relative scale anchored at all points and identical to Scale B used in the earlier research. Scale C is a nine point relative scale anchored at all points and identical to Scale C used in the earlier research. Scale D is a nine point-relative scale but with only the center (point 5) anchored. Scale E is a 25-point relative scale in which the average (point 13) and the two extremes are anchored with all other values free floating. Scale F consists of directions to estimate the actual percentage of time spent on each task performed to the nearest whole percent. Scale H is a similar direction to estimate the total amount of time in absolute values (hours and minutes spent on each task performed in basic training). Scale G consists of a dual frequency by time formulation m which the subject was requested to sklect a relative frequency of performanCe and an absolute time spent per performance. Rating data from this scale format was generated using two techniques. A simple cross product of the frequencies, converted to a 1 through 5 scale, and the time per performance,converted to a 1 through 5 scale, resulted in a 25 point time spent
scale. This was treated as a relative scale as were the two preceding scales, In the second technique,usedin_a_ post hoc analysis, and identified as Scale X, Scale G was recoded in an attempt to derive actual total time spent on each task. Computed values were generated using the following equivalencies. Frequency valuespf ,1 through 5 were recoded as 1, 6, 18, 30, and 75 which represented probable occurrences during the six weeks of basic training Time values of 1 through 5 were recoded as 2.5, 10, 22.5, 45 and 90, which represented median values in terms of rated time spent per task performance, These recoded values were then cross multiplied resulting in "minute" values1anging from 2.5 to 6750.0.
The job analysis information obtained from each subject was again input for computer analyses using the CODAP programs. Individual percent time spent descriptions were derived and, for each individual,' CRICOM values as previously defined were computed. These CRICOM's were then analyzed using a one-way analysis of variance (Winer, 1971 ) and summarized in Analyses of this data generally substantiates the interpretations discussed earlier. The significant F value at the .01 level of confidence (F = 41.39, p < .01) again clearly shows the format of the scale employed in obtaining estimates of the time spent on each task to affect the accuracy of the resulting job description. A Newman-Kerds test to determine the specific locations of the significant differences was accomplished. No difference in the accuracy of the derived job descriptions resulting from the use of scales F and H (direct estimates of percentage time spent on each task and total amount of time spent on each task) was observed, but both of these scale formats, when treated as relative scales, resulted in less accurate derived job descriptions than any other scale employed in the study. On the other hand, Scale G, a frequency times time-spent scale; is statistically superior to all other scales employed. Although the differences identified are statistically significant, it should be noted that the magnitude of the actual average error per task is not markedly different in terms of absolute values. This average error per task ranged from approximately 1.0% per task for Scale G to 1.1% per task for Scale F. These findings indicate that all methodological approaches employing relative time spent scales do, in fact, result in highly valid derived job descriptions.
While this analysis used a highly stable criterion vector determined by 17 raters, actual intercorrelations between each military training instructor and the resulting criterion vector ranged from .72 through .94 with an average correlation of .87 and indicates that some discrepancy in the criterion time spent values existed between each of the flights. The 18 basic flights used in this study were comprised of 9 sets of "sister" flights, each of the two "sister" flights belonging to a single training squadron. Due to the nature of this type of organization, it may be hypothesized that more accurate criterion data could be derived from the mean of the reported total time spent by each of the two "sister" flights. This concept resulted m the establishment of 9 separate criterion values. Correlations between the individual flight criterion values and the mean of their respective squadron criterion values (the mean of two flights) were computed and ranged from .94 to .99. Since these correlations were higher than those between each of the flights m the overall criterion vector, the analyses were recomputed using the squadron criterion data and the results of this reanalysis are shown in Table 4 .1n this reanalysis the significant effects of scale format (F = 30.63, p < .01) again indicates the significant effect of scale format on the resultant job validities. The Newman-Keuls procedure now shows Scales A and B to be the more invalid while Scale H (the direct estimate of total time spent) to be significantly better than any other scale employed. It is of particular interest to note than when using the squadron data as the criterion, a clear tendency towards greater validity is observed with the number of scale elemenisiiiilable to 'the respondent. When using the squadron criterion vector, the average error regardless of the scale employed was less than 1% per task.
-.1 ki Several special analyses were possible as a function of the scale characteristics employed in this study. First, both Scales C and D were 9 point scales differing only in the number,of anchorages provided on the scale. In both of the analyses, no significant differences were found as a function of the number of anchorages provided for the respondent on these two 9-point scales. Second, Scale F and Scale G both resulted in a 25-point scale format, although Scale G, in a frequency by times configuration required deriving the cross product to arrive at the 25 point value. While Scale G was superior to Scale E when the criterion vector consisted of the total group means, no significant difference in the accuracy or validity of these two scale formats was observed in the analysis, employing the squidron criterion data. Finally, a separate analysis of Scale X, which was previously defined as a derived estimate of the actual time in minutes spent on each task performed throughout basic training, could be compared to the mean job description generated thlough the use of a frequency by time relative scale (Scale G). A corielated "t" Rest of differences between the group criterion data and the individual job descriptions, derived from Scale G and expressed as CRICOM values, was computed to compare its accuracy with the calculated individual job description expressed in total minutes as (Scale X). Thus, a direct interpretation of the relative accuracy of an attempted recoding of Scale G, to specify actual time spent on the varied tasks comprising the job, could be accomplished. With respective means of 129.67 for Scale G and 147.28 for ScaleiC the "t" value of 8.98 was significant at the a .01 level (df = 100). Using squadron criteria resulted in a "t" value of 9.97, df = 100, p < .01. Thus, the accuracy of the attempted derivation expressed in absolute minutes spent on each task throughout basic training was found to be significantly less, even though these minute values were treated as another form of a relative scale and the percentage values used in establishing the CRICOM or error values were computed using the INPSTD program. It should be further noted that in its raw format, Scale X could not be construed to represent an actual expression of time spent, since the absolute values summated in most cases to periods of time ranging from less than thtee weeks to values representing 8 working hours per day for periods in excesses of 6 months.
IV. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
First, it should be noted that the inaccuracies of direct estimates of percent time spent,(or absolute time spent) on those tasks comprising any given job and reported herein were of similar magnitude to those earlier reported by Morsh et al., (1961) . However, these serious discrepancies are applicable only when the resultant data is considered to be a direct, absolute estimate of the time spent 19 performance of the associated tasks. The hypothesis that these absolute estimates, if treated as relative index values and input into the CODAP programs would result in derived percent time spent values of equivalent accuracy to those derived using relative scales was supported and, when used as a relative index from which percent time spent values were derived, these types of scale formulations had basically equivalent validity for further analyses. However, the accuracy of either absolute time spent values or direct frequency by time-spent computations in no case showed meaningful improvements in accuracy over the relative time spent formulations currently being employed. Thus, the extensive recomputations and recodings necessary prior to input within the CODAP'system would appear to be both unnecessary and unprofitable..
With regards to the question concerning the number of categories which people can validly use when estimating the time spent on varying tasks, results of the reported analyses tend to indicate that the previously suggested upper limits may be too conservative. When more scale points than can be easily used are provided, the logical expectation that only selected segments of the scale will be used was found to be fully justifiable. The accuracy of the derived job descriptions did not decline as the relative time spent scales increased in terms of the number of options or responses available to the job incumbent. Basically no difference in accuracy was observed between 9-, 25-or even 100-point relative scales. The same findings, however, were not true with regard to a reduction in the number of scale values available to, the incumbent. In all analyses, five points were found to be inferior in terms of derived job validities to the other scale formats investigated. No significant difference was observed between the 7-and 9-point scales, however, since the 9-point scale is o-f at least equal validity and does, in fact, provide the potential for an increase in validity with no increase in complexity (e.g., both scale formats are encodable in terms of a single digit format), it would appear that the 9-point relative scale provides the optimal format for continued use in the occupational analysis program. Thus, the findings of the research reported herein serve as justification for the recommendation that a 9-point scale be employed in operational administration of the occupational data analysis program for the foreseeable future. Remember that you are rating only these tasks you perfrom. Estimate the percent (%) of total work time which Ybu spend on each task that you perform. DO NOT change your estimate once it is made. CASE CONTROL NUMBER Fill in the'BAGKGROUND INFORMATION section on page 2. Be sure to indicate-'the letter identification of the time-spent rating scale you will be using.
STEP 2.
StartIng with DUTY A on page 3, consider each duty heading and read each task statement under every duty in the inventory.
Asyou read, place a check mark in the CHECK column beside each task you have dpne in basic training. Check every task you performed regardless of the duty or work area under Which it is listed. It is expected that YOU will have performed most of the tasks listed. STEP 3. On the blank page at the end of the booklet, write in all tasks you have done which not listed.
STEP 4.
Turn back to DUTY A on page.3 again. You are now to make, a TIME SPENT rating for aach task ypu have checked or added.
Carefully read the scale instructions and use the time spent scale provided. Be sure to rate every task you chdcked or wrote in. 14.
SUMMARY QUESTIONS
Review your time-spent ratings and consider only those tasks you perform and'rated as most time consuming and least time consuming. Think of your job as a basic trainee and imagine it to be the same each week. That is, each week all the basic training tasks are performed in , the same proportinal amount of time as they are throughout basic training. Now consider any of the tasks you rated as least time consuming. In general, how much time would you spend each week on any one of these tasks? In general, how much time would you spend each week on any one of the most time consuming tasks? In general, how many hours would you work each week? Rate the relative amount of time you spent on each task performed in your-job,, compared with the time you spent on each of the other tasks in yot& job. Note that you are rating the relative total amount of time spent on each task performed. Therefore, if you performed task A eight (8) times spending 15 minutes each time and performed task B once spending 30 minutes that time, youwould probably want to use a larger relative rating fOr task A than for task rSince you are comparing 120 minutes with 30 minutes. Remember that you are rating only those tasks you performed compared with each other. Use the 7 -point TIME SPENT scale below: SCALE' 1 = very much below average 2 = below average 3 = slightly below average 4 = about average 5 = slightly above average_ 6 = above average 7 = very much above average 4,14, 43 TIME SPENT SCALEC Rate the relative amount of time you spent on each task performed in your job, compared with the time yoU spent on each of the other tasks in your job. Note that you are rating the relative total amount of time spent on each task performed. Therefore, if you performed task A. eight (8) times spending 15 minutes each time and performed task B once spending 30 minutes that time, you would probably want to use a larger relative rating for task A than for task B since you are comparing 120 minutes with 30 minutes. Remember that you are rating only those tasks you performed compared with-each other. Use the 9-point TIME SPENT scale below: SCALE 1 = very small amount = much below average 3 = below average 4 = slightly below average 5 = about average 6 = sfightly above average 7 = above average 8 = much above average 9 = very large amount Or 44 t.
TIME SPENT SCALE D
Rate the relative amount of-time you spent on each task performed in your job, compared with the time you spent on each of the other tasks in your job. Note that you Are rating the relative total amount of time spent on each task performed. Therefore, if you performed task A eight (8) times spending 15 minutes each time and performed task B once spending 30 minutes that time, you would probably want to use.a larger relative rating for task A than for task B since you are comparing 120 minutes with 30 minutes.
Remember that you are rating only those tasks you performed compared with each other.
Use the 9-point TIME SPENT scale below: Utimate the percentage of your total time in basic military training that you spent on each of the tasks .you performed. Make your estimates to the nearest one-tenth (1/10) percent. For example, if you estimate that you spent about two (2) percent of your time in performance,of task A-3, recotd your estimate as 02.0 -if you estimate that you spent about three-tenths (3/10) of one percent on task C-4, record your estimate as 00.3. Remember that you are estimating the total time spent on each task without regard to how often, it was done. In the right'side of the column, rate the amount of time you spent each time you performed that task. That is, you are to indicate how often you performed each task and how long it takes you to perform the task one time.
Remember you are rating only those .tasks you performed. Use the 5-point Frequency and Time scales shown below and be sure to give both frequency and time-spent estimate for each task performed. 
